
A Breath of Hope Lung Foundation’s Circle of Light (COL) is a group of transformative donors who are
committed to our mission of increasing the survival rate of lung cancer. Circle of Light is our annual giving
program: members give or pledge $500+. Together with our members, we’ve made a difference not only in
Minnesota but across the country and the globe. We have:

Educated patients and the public for improved outcomes and earlier detection. Due to poor screening
uptake and limited screening eligibility, 74% of lung cancer cases are diagnosed in stages 3 and 4, when it is
harder to treat.
Joined the national battle to make sure NSCLC patients receive comprehensive biomarker testing to
identify the best treatments: our future is in precision medicine.
Funded $3 million of U.S. research to support some of the top lung cancer researchers and projects in 

      the world.
Received 1.5 million visits from patients, caregivers, and providers in 130 countries to our educational
literacy-based program found at YouandLungCancer.com. 98% of survey respondents report learning new
and important information about lung cancer.

To join the Circle of Light, our donors are required to give a minimum gift of $500 total in a calendar year –
although higher dollar amounts come with different exclusive benefits. This donation amount can be a one-time
donation or spread out throughout the year, but must be pledged before benefits can be received, and paid by
12/31. We accept payment via check, cash, or online donation and are happy to discuss options. For assistance,
contact Emma Carper-Jacobo, Advancement Manager, at emma@abreathofhope.org.

My 2024 COL Pledge

$____________________  to be paid ____________  monthly or  _____________  annually by 12/31 

Email:____________________________________   Phone: ________________________________

Do you need an invoice? Yes/No            If yes, when?______________________________________

I wish my gift and name to be acknowledged/published as follows: ____________________________  

A Breath of Hope Lung Foundation 2024 Circle of Light Program | abreathofhope.org 

Your Benefits:
Beyond knowing that you’re making a difference in the lives of hundreds of thousands of U.S. lung cancer patients,
survivors, families, and caregivers each year, you can enjoy:

Exclusive invitations to events, including a Pickleball and Brewery event on October 10th and an educational
webinar in November.
Comped and half-priced tickets for our most popular events - the Lung Run/Walk on August 10 at Lake
Harriet – one of the largest lung cancer events in the US–and our Shining Bright Gala on November 8 at the
elegant Minneapolis Event Center featuring a happy hour and delicious meal, brief program, silent and live
auction, and live entertainment.
Recognition in our Annual Report, website, social media, and more.
Your name on custom t-shirts and signage.


